
 
Fake notes were being run indiscriminately, gang caught including 13 notes of two thousand 
They were preparing to spend two thousand rupees in the market by printing fake notes worth four 
lakh rupees, in two months they cheated many people by making one lakh fake notes, fake notes 
of two thousand worth 26 thousand rupees, 200 rupees Lot of clippings of 500 notes recovered 
Alwar 
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Alwar/Bhiwadi. DST team Bhiwadi and Kishangarhbas police have arrested three accused while 
exposing the gang that is consuming fake notes in the market. Police recovered 13 fake notes of two 
thousand each, worth Rs 26 thousand, clipping of notes of 200 and 500 rupees, color printer, cutter 
used for cutting notes, printing paper etc. from the possession of the accused. Huh. 
According to Bhiwadi district DST in-charge Mukesh Kumar, information was received from the 
informer that some people are making fake notes and running them in the markets of the area. On 
which as per the order of SP Shantanukumar Singh, Neemrana ASP Jagram Meena, Kishangarhbas 
DSP Atul Agre, The team constituted under the direction of SHO Amit Chaudhary Kishangarhbas 
identified the accused and kept a constant vigil on their possible places by collecting information in a 
confidential manner. During the raid, the accused started meeting each other in solitude for 2-3 days 
and some of them suddenly increased contact on the phone. Meanwhile, the informer informed that 
the said gang is soon preparing to print fake notes worth 4-5 lakhs and spend them in the market. 
Constable Gopichand informed the DST that the accused Jitendra alias Jeetu has forged fake notes of 
two thousand rupees each. He is using these notes as genuine. Fake notes have been made by him 
by counterfeiting currency notes of two thousand rupees and at this time he is waiting for some 
means to go to his village on Kotkasim tiraha Kishangarhbas. On information, SHO Amit Kumar May 
Japte reached Kotkasim Tiraha, Where the person of the stated appearance was found standing. 
When asked the name of the address, he told Jitendra alias Jeetu. When he searched it, a total of 
nine notes of two thousand rupees were found in his pocket, which, after washing it in his hand, 
turned out to be counterfeit. He told that he wanted to run these fake notes in the market. On this 
the accused Jitendra alias Jeetu son Budhram Ahir resident of Bolni police station Kishangarhbas was 
arrested. On the information of accused Jeetu, other gang members Pawan Kumar son Hariram Ahir 
resident Gunti police station Behror, Ompal son Karam Singh Kashyap resident Shahjahanpur police 
station Sarsawa district Saharanpur UP were arrested along with note printing equipment and 
counterfeit notes. Those who washed their hands and saw them, then the notes turned out to be 
counterfeit. He told that he wanted to run these fake notes in the market. On this the accused 
Jitendra alias Jeetu son Budhram Ahir resident of Bolni police station Kishangarhbas was arrested. 
On the information of accused Jeetu, other gang members Pawan Kumar son Hariram Ahir resident 
Gunti police station Behror, Ompal son Karam Singh Kashyap resident Shahjahanpur police station 
Sarsawa district Saharanpur UP were arrested along with note printing equipment and counterfeit 
notes. Those who washed their hands and saw them, then the notes turned out to be counterfeit. 
He told that he wanted to run these fake notes in the market. On this the accused Jitendra alias 
Jeetu son Budhram Ahir resident of Bolni police station Kishangarhbas was arrested. On the 
information of accused Jeetu, other gang members Pawan Kumar son Hariram Ahir resident Gunti 
police station Behror, Ompal son Karam Singh Kashyap resident Shahjahanpur police station Sarsawa 
district Saharanpur UP were arrested along with note printing equipment and counterfeit notes. 
 
  
Police said that the accused told during interrogation that Nikhil and Sanjay, residents of UP, had 
come to Behror 2-3 months ago to the accused Ompal . Who planned to make fake notes and run 



them in the market. When Ompal told his friend Pawan, a resident of Behror, about this, he too 
joined the plan. Nikhil and Sanjay are experts in making fake notes and Nikhil has been jailed in the 
past in cases of fake notes. At present, he is also wanted from Uttarakhand in the fake note case. 
Pawan provided color printer, cutter, note making paper and other materials. Ompal got Sanjay and 
Nikhil a flat on rent in Neemrana. Where the gang initially printed about 60 notes of 2-2 thousand. 
Pawan contacted his friend Jitendra alias Jeetu, a resident of Kishangarhbas, and slowly got the 
notes started in the market. 
Source: https://www.patrika.com/alwar-news/fake-notes-were-running-indiscriminately-gang-
caught-including-13-not-7340647/ 
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